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The crystal structure or a ne~ ca~nd 
CuPb,GeWI[IGe~IWo, 2]02 , ~s determined. Structural data 
are: !2/a; a ~ 11 ~.8281. b - 8.161 !. c = Hl.3B3l. 
S - 90~9]~; Z - ~- The C~U~ tetrm~edra ror~ Ge~0 12 
ri;rn,gslJ Wich are coinJ!11.ected lby !Ge'O<!ii-ocitahedra to a 
tltruree-diimensioJmal :framre~orlk. Cu eL"libits a Jahn-Telle:r 
(>~tanem-a:n.. Fib an irregular 8-ro:n.d c-vordination. 
For cr:ysta:n.lo-che~ica]. co~arisons C~,-po].:yhedra fro~ 
lhl.exaoxogenmarrna:t~s as ~el.l as ini:xed t.et:raoxo-gerii!!il31E.tes 
were ewaluated statistieally. 
WaJr.li.oru~s oxygen ~CGorrdiJrnation polyhedra are known for 
gen-rmaJrnin.mJ, lril2Imely C-eOrrn witii'l n = J4!~ 5 and 6 .. A literature 
seard'n. rewealer.dl several ibm1nTerl strucJCUH"es with n = 4 
{tetraoxogenmamtes}, four ~ith n = 5 ~~d 37 ~ith n = 6 
1~exaoxoger:manates). In addition, Sa ~ixed structures 
witn iboth, n - ~ ~,rl n = fi and ewen one ~ith n - ~. 5 
aJril!li! 6 were f"o:IJullld. 
85 Gen.-polyhedra tr.n~ 6~ structures, i.e. 510 dist~~ces 
!Ge:-!1! 111 were co~rn.Sidere.d .. All are Iil)Qre or less regular 
~tanem-a. The ibond strength f"oriO!illla 

ib:y·SiilaruJlorn and iBro!Wilm U.c~ta Cryst. A29. 266, 1913) 'WaS 

used! with s. - ~16 • .iAs a resu:n.tt: n.--:-1.1l95A and J< - 0.5 
were obtai~ed- This deCines am average regular 
o:ctahe!lron wim a Ge-e distance of 1.13951; in the 
wariO!ll.s structilir"es tile ;distances range fro~ a .. 68 to 
2.211 I. 
lllli!ill!il.er lmOJMiiial CC!Iilditiol!ILS tiile Ge:O,. -tetra.~edron represents 
the staible coordination. GeO. is f"avoured oy ooth high 
pre.sstm"'es and ihtigh Ge contents: Out of 92 structures 
vitlh!. IGeiGJ5 octabeOra, 5~~ have C-e:eati,on ratios >1,. 30,. a 
ratio- 1 and 115:=; ratios <u. 
I1rn the rmi:xe.d. tetraoxo-ihlexager!ma!lates, Ge05 octahedra can 
ibe combined with most tetrahedral arrange~nts from 
.ilsolatedi GelJl~~o -polyhedra to t~.ree-Oimmens.ional frame•ork.s; 
iso.Jl..ated tell:rahedr'a .. riP...gs and groups, however,. 
;pre!llmminate. 
The in7estigations are su~pcrted by the Deutsche 
Fors~ihlungsge~insc~~ft. 
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Effective ionic radii have been useful crystal chemical 
tools since the 1920's~ Rodern~ self-consistent sets of 
such radii valid for oxides and for sulfides were 
published by Shannon (Acta Cryst •• A32. 751, 1976, and 
in 'Structure and Bonding'. vol. 2, p. 53. 1981). 
Recently a set of 102 empirical effective ionic radii 
applicable to nitrides has been derived from over 500 
experi~ental interatomic distances observed in 324 
c1ystal structure determinations of nitrides, amides, 
ammines, cyanides, azides, imides, nitrosyls, nitryls 
and of organometallic compounds (Baur, Crystallography 
Reviews, l, in press. 1987). These radii take into 
account the oxidation numbers and the electronic spin 
states of the cations, and the coordination numbers of 
both the cations and the nitride ions. The radii are 
available for 50 chemical elements and apply to 
compounds which are ionic or ionic-covalent, not to the 
semi~etallic interstitial nitrides~ Interatomic 
distances cation-nitride can be estimated from the sums 
of the appropriate radii on average within less than 
0.02A of the observed experimental distances. These 
radii are empirically useful, but no physical 
significance should be attached to them. The dependence 
of the nitride ion radius on coordination number is 
greater than for the oxide ion: it varies from 1.42A 
for two-coordinated, to 1.54A for eight-coordinated 
nitride ions. Effective ionic radii are useful. among 
other things, for checking the results of crystal 
structure determinations for reasonableness. and for 
predicting cation-anion distances to be used as 
observations in the computer simulation of crystal 
structures. Nitrides can often be prepared only in 

powder torm, thus this latter possiD1lity 
should be particularly useful when trying to solve their 
crystal structures from powder diffraction data. 

Contrary to earlier expectations individual cation 
radii can assume different values depending on whether 
they are bonded to oxide, sulfide or nitride ions. This 
finding is true ev~n though absolute values cannot be 
assigned to ionic radii. Of the 95 cation radii for 
nitrides 59 can be compared with both the corresponding 
radii in oxides and in sulfides. 23 more can be compared 
only with the oxide radii, and for 13 no counterpart is 
available among the other two sets of radii. The 
extreme deviations between nitride and oxide radii are 
-O.J4A (for Ce+4 in six coordination) and O.l7A (for 
square planar four coordinated Fe+2), for a maximum 
range of 0.31A. The corresponding extreme values 
between nitride and sulfide radii are -O.l4A (for Pt+2 
in square planar four coordination) and 0.08A (for eight 
coordinated Sr+2 and for four coordinated p+5). for a 
maximum range of 0.22A. The maximum range in 
differences of oxide and sulfide radii was found by 
Shannon (1981) to be 0.33A. thus it is larger than 
between nitride radii and either oxide or sulfide radii. 
The average deviation of ~he sets of radii from each 
other between any of ~he three sets is about 0.05A. The 
mean deviations between experimentally observed bond 
lengths and those estimated using any of the three sets 
of radii are less than half as large. The differences 
in the radii can be pronounced for one and the same 
cation depending on which anion it is bonded to. 
Divalent iron in low spin configuration and six 
coordination has a radius of 0.41A against sulfur, 0.51A 
against nitrogen and 0.61A in an oxide. Large 
differences between nitride and oxide radii are found 
also for first and second row ions. Shannon (1981) made 
a corresponding observation when comparing oxide and 
sulfide radii. A theoretical explanation for these 
effects is lacking. Some, but not all of these radius 
differences might be attributable to covalency effects. 


